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Active Webpage: zdnet-tools.motorola.com Posted: Sat Sep 08 10:01:55 2007 by: mikecb@hotmail.com SUMMARY:Motorola Service Tool Mstool 8 R PRODUCT:LK MSGID:ZDNET-
STM8_R_07-09-07 DESCRIPTION: Webpage: MORE:README.txt STATUS:CONFIRMED SOC:Motorola Telecom SUPPLEMENTARY:Motorola,Inc. REVISION: 3 CREATED: 07/09/2007
KEYWORDS:tools Version 0.6 * This tool is the service tool for the Motorola W series phones. * *When using this tool you should enter the IMEI number of the phone *you wish to
service. * ** **Installation and Deselection **1.When MSTool is installed select your phone in the Setup screen. **2.On the Phone screen select Tools. **3.The Tools screen should
now appear. **4.Press the "Select" button. **5.Press "Apply" to select the profile. **6.Wait for the Setup to complete. ** * *Usage ** **If your phone is locked use the method
specified in the tool 'Guide. **If your phone is unlocked call *786#. **If your phone is activated but unable to be unlocked. The phone will **be listed as with locked status. Select
to Deselect by using the **"Select" button. * *Upgrade ** **1.Place the phone into recovery mode. **2.Press *788#. **3.Press the "Upgrade" button. **4.Wait for the Setup to
complete. * *Uninstall ** **1.In recovery mode press *788#. **2.Press the "Uninstall" button. **3.Wait for the Setup to complete. * *Latest software releases ** **If you've
recently updated the service tool, you should delete the tool **from the phone memory before installing new firmware. * **Capabilities ** **If you've recently updated

Motorola Service Tool Mstool 8 R

(c) Copyright 1996 Motorola Inc. All rights reserved. All copyrights are contained in the various individual components of this program, and are not owned by Motorola and may
not be used or reproduced except as expressly provided herein. Although the program may be used free of charge, no warranty of any kind is given with regard to the program.
Use of this program is at the user's risk. --------------------------------------------------------------- TABLE OF CONTENTS Version 1.0.2 V1.1: Removed related functions after locking it and no
longer being used. Also, changed the mstool.s to work with the P1X cartridge. V1.2: Added a RUSSD.DAT and a RUSSD.BIN. Added a function to make a backup of the RUSSD.DAT

and RUSSD.BIN files. Also added a function to make a backup of the VERSION.STRING file to D:/memory. V1.3: Changed the video commands to support the new post code.
Changed the name of the RUSSD.DAT and RUSSD.BIN to RUSSD.DAT and RUSSD.BIN. Added the mstool.s to test P1X code. Renamed mstool.s and mstool.s.bin to mstool.s and

mstool.s.bin. Changed the default postcode from V1.0.2 to V1.0.1. V1.4: Changed the P1X code to work with the P4 code. Now is no longer nessesary to delete the RUSSD.DAT or
RUSSD.BIN files after locking or unlocking the cartrige. V1.5: Added an uninstall function and some more functions and test functions. V1.6: Change the UNLOCK command to

nesecary. Added a command to boot the software in the P1X cartridge. V1.7: Added a command to reboot the computer. V1.8: Changed the format of the load.txt to try to keep a
better record. Added a funtion to test the cartridge P1X on P1X code and added a function to test the P1X code for P4 code. Changed the UNLOCK commands to 648931e174

Smart Phone Player Software 22 page 1 of 9 27 Chapter 1 Playing the game So that you can See the Game Space See the Game Space 29 page 2 of 9 how is this possible?
Unlocking the game Unlocking the game . You must read the instructions below carefully. if you accidentally click on a button that you are not sure about, the Computer may

freeze up and you may lose important game information. Telephone Settings 2Unlock 1 Press . Game Space # Game Space # - . Press . Stop . The following are steps and
graphics to help you unlock your game: Open your Game Space. Step 4 Select (Accessories ) (Bell ) (Menu ) (Sound ) (Display) (Video). Step Press key. Step Click on the following

button on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. (Accessories ) (Bell ) (Menu ) (Sound ) (Display) (Video). Step Select . Select . Step Press key. Step Click on the
following button on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. . Select . Press and Step to enter the following password or PIN codes. . Select . Select . Game Space # Game

Space # - . Step . Select . Select . Step Press key. Step Click on the following button on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. 29Chapter 1 2 - Select . Select . Step
Press key. Step Click on the following button on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. . Select . Select . Step Click on the following button on the keypad in order to

enter the following codes. . Select . Select . Click on the following button on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. . . Select . Select . Step Click on the following button
on the keypad in order to enter the following codes. . Select . Select . Step Select . Step Select . Step
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How to use the tool Information You can set configuration settings in the settings section. You can select a specific mode to adjust (Motorola Dialer for Quicklaunch, autodial,
etc.). You can also set the screen section where you can change the configuration settings, for example, a combination of W10/W11 or other similar conditions (make the area
bigger, smaller, change the font, etc.) If the screen is locked, the settings reset on reboot but the screen settings can be changed in the settings section. Note: Changes are not
always immediately displayed on the screen section. If it is the case, you can select the show section and change the display to the section. If it is not the case, just wait a few
minutes and the changes are displayed. How to access motorola code: Remote Window connections Because of the auto connecting feature in remote control, the process of

remote window connection is different than a direct connection on the device. It is important that the phone is connected to the Internet. Open the Settings>Device
Management>Web Browser. On the phone, connect to the local page "motorola.com". (It is the same page you use to connect to the browser in the device manager.) Once

connected, you can connect or disconnect to the remote control. The remote control page will be displayed after the connection. On the remote control, you can see the
information of the device connected to remote control, and connect to and disconnect from the device through the local page. You can also use the remote control to set settings
in the local page. If you need to connect to a remote device through the remote control, you can change the settings of the local page. (For example, through settings to disable
the auto connect feature, or to set a specific remote device to connect to.) Remote Window connection via dns Connect to the device remotely on your pc browser or software. If
there are changes in the device settings, you will need to connect to the remote control. If you have problems during the process, make sure the remote window connection is

set. It is also possible to change the local page settings and select the local page to connect to the remote control. On the remote control, you can set settings to manually
connect and disconnect. You can also connect from the local page,
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